LA SEMAINE
EN REVUE
ÉCOLE J. H. SISSONS SCHOOL 21-25 JANVIER 2019

Principal's Message
This week is very exciting for Sissons staff and
parents. Consultant Renée Michaud will be sharing
her expertise in the field of Math with us .
Remember parents it is very important to send your
children to school with warm winter clothing to be

THIS WEEK
Lundi 21 janvier
ASAP: Archery

prepared for changes in temperatures throughout
the day. Neck warmers, good quality mitts (not
gloves) and hats are a must. Thanks to Kerry Wheler
a parent volunteer for starting a fire in the wall tent
wood stove last Friday. A few classes took
advantage of the warmth in the tent after spending

Mardi 22 janvier
ASAP: Judo (gr.2-5)
JK-3 Math Parent
Information Evening

into improving the traffic flow in the school's parking
lot making it much safer, parents are reminded that

flow into their lane from the road. Another area of

Mercredi 23 janvier
Regular Day

Jeudi 24 janvier
Dance

Gr. 4-8

work with the fire. Although much work has gone

the bus lane cannot be blocked. The bus needs free

7:00pm

ASAP:

time outside and were very appreciative of Kerry's

Math Parent

Information Evening
7:00pm

concern is the back upper area of the school where
the dumpsters are located. Parents are using this
area as a drop-off / pick-up zone. This is an
emergency route for fire trucks and ambulances
only. Please do not park in this area. Parents are
encouraged to attend the collaborative sessions
Yk#1 will be hosting in the upcoming months to gain
parent input into the relocation of Sissons' students
for the fall of 2020. If you are unable to attend any
of the sessions, once announced, be sure to send

Vendredi 25 janvier
SIP Day- No school

your ideas to Wendy Lahey or Katherine Harris, PAC
co-chairs, at jhspac@gmail.com.

Each year, from mid-January to February, students are
invited to submit words of thank you to their teachers or to a
previous teacher that has made a difference in their lives.
Entries are collected all over the Northwest Territories
schools where a school-based draw will determine one entry
to submit into the NWT wide Grand Prize draw.
This year, the Thank You For Making a Difference campaign
will start on January 14th and continues until February 1st.
You can either print the paper at home and send it to school
or go online and submit the form.
Here is the link for the website.

IMPORTANT UPCOMING DATES
Thursday, February 7:
Junior Kindergarten and Kindergarten Parent Information Evening

Friday, February 15:
STIP Day: No school

Tuesday

March 12-

Wednesday

March 13:

Parent/Student/Teacher Interview

Friday

March 15-April 1:

March Break -No school

4:30pm-7:30pm

Math Information Evening
for French Immersion Parents
Grades JK to 3
YK1 is proud to invite you to an information evening with Renée Michaud, French Immersion
Math Consultant.
Title: How to Support Your Child in Math
Target audience: Parents of children in French Immersion - grades JK to 3
Location: YK1 Portables (behind YK1 Board Office)
Date: January 22, 2019
Time: 7 - 8 pm

Math Information Evening
for French Immersion Parents
Grades 4 to 8
YK1 is proud to invite you to an information evening with Renée Michaud, French Immersion
Math Consultant.
Title: Understanding and Memorizing are TWO Different Things
Target audience: Parents of children in grades 4 to 8 in French Immersion
Location: YK1 Portables (behind YK1 Board Office).
Date: January 24, 2019
Time: 7 - 8 pm

Description:
As parents, you want your children to experience success in school. Come discuss and enjoy
the different ways you can be a full-fledged partner in the learning of Mathematics. You will get
a chance to talk MATH, discover MATH, and play MATH!
Registration for both sessions is now closed
Renée Michaud is a consultant for RLM Consulting. She designs and leads Math workshops in
English and in French in Alberta and beyond both online and at conferences. Renée worked for
over a decade as a Learning Leader and Facilitator for Consortium provincial francophone
(CPFPP) and for Conseil scolaire FrancoSud. She has done presentations at numerous Alberta
Teachers’ Conventions, at CAIT’s annual conference and at MCATA, to name but a few. Renée
started her career as a Math and Science teacher in French Immersion in Calgary, AB.

The following PAC fundraiser
is also found on the website
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